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Cochise Teacher of the Year Discovers the Joy of Flying
Maura and Derrick “Rick” Neill, current and just-retired science teachers at Joyce Clark
Middle School in Sierra Vista, Arizona, had never had a chance to be at the controls of
an airplane. Recently they did, by participating in Civil Air Patrol Teacher Orientation
Program flights in a CAP Cessna 182. The Air Force auxiliary provides these flights to
teachers who become Aerospace Education Members. Maura received her
membership as the Teacher of the Year for the Cochise Chapter of the Air Force
Association (AFA), and Rick won his in a drawing at an AFA-sponsored teacher
workshop last October.
When asked what she thought of the flight,
Maura said, “It was wonderful! I felt like
mental jelly; there was so much to learn,
but Doug [CAP First Lieutenant Doug
Henderson, their pilot] explained
everything. Even when it didn’t totally
click,” as when Henderson demonstrated
the aircraft’s slow flight configuration which
allowed her to feel the Cessna’s natural
stability, “I saw it happen.”
Maura noted how the pilot of even a small
airplane like the CAP’s Cessna followed
From left: Maura Neill learns how ailerons work from
the same kind of checklists her students
CAP 1st Lt. Doug Henderson
follow when they perform simulated
missions in the Space Shuttle mock-up at Joyce Clark Middle School. She also said
she would be able to take back to her classes her first-hand experience with the
concepts of lift and Bernoulli’s principle, which allowed all three of them to stay aloft in
the Cessna.

The Neills were both surprised at how much
they actually got to fly the airplane. Rick
was on the controls most of the time from
Sierra Vista to the Bisbee Municipal Airport.
Maura got to fly most of the way back.
Henderson, a CAP Mission Pilot, “worked
within our abilities,” Maura said, ensuring
the flight was always safe.
“We had an adventure,” Maura said. The
fun of flying is something she said she
couldn’t wait to share with her students
after her flight.

Maura Neill at the controls of her CAP Cessna 182 before
take-off from Bisbee Arizona Municipal Airport

General James R. McCarthy Chapter President Excels in Education
Jack Howell, third-year President of the
General James R. McCarthy Chapter in
Daytona Beach, Florida, has a strong
desire to teach children. A retired Marine
colonel, Howell excels in all aspects of
teaching. He was the selected the
"Teacher of the Year” in 2000 by the Florida
Region, "Teacher of the Year in 2001-2002
and 2002-2003" by the Jean Ribault Senior
High School in Jacksonville, Florida, the A.
Scott Crossfield National "Teacher of the
Jack Howell with flight program participants
Year,” inducted into the "Crown Circle" by
the National Congress of Aerospace
Education in 2001 and selected the Aerospace Education Foundation's 2002 Christa
McAuliffe National Teacher of the Year.
Howell is also involved in another student
program as a Director for the Teens-InFlight program in Palm Coast, Florida.
Teens-In-Flight provides flight training and
aviation maintenance scholarships to teens
that lost a parent in the Global War on
Terrorism or is the teen of a parent who
was wounded in action and is disabled.
Jack Howell (center) helps cut the ribbon and dedicate
the new facilities in Palm Coast while surrounded by
supporters, friends and flight students
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Central Florida Chapter Achieves New Heights in Recruiting Drive
Richard Ortega, AFA Vice President for Aerospace Education in Florida, reports a
successful end-of-year membership drive by the Central Florida Chapter. The drive
targeted Air Force ROTC and JROTC units that the Central Florida Chapter supports.
During the period from October 1 to December 30, 2009, 61 AFJROTC cadets from
Lake Brantley High School joined as Cadet Members, 27 new Cadet Members joined
from Detachment 159 at the University of Central Florida and 25 new Cadet Members
memberships were gained from other Air Force JROTC units within the Central Florida
Chapter Area.
Congratulations to the Central Florida Chapter!

Northern Shenandoah Valley Chapter Sponsors Science Field Trip
The eighth grade class from Sacred Heart Academy visited the National Air and Space
Center at Dulles Airport in December. This visit was part of a continuing science
educational program for Sacred Heart Academy students sponsored by the Northern
Shenandoah Valley Chapter of the Air Force Association and Tom Shepherd. Parents
of the students drove the class to the facility. The Northern Shenandoah Valley Chapter
reimbursed transportation expenses to the parents because the school does not have a
bus.
Upon arrival, they were met by a member
of the museum staff and their docent for
the day, Colonel Buzz Carpenter, USAF
(Ret.). Carpenter has over 700 hours in
the SR-71, the featured exhibit at the
museum. After a guided tour of the entire
museum, the students ate a quick lunch
and then settled into a classroom for a
discussion period on the Wright Brothers.
Later, every student had a turn at flying
the Wright Brothers aircraft in the lab.
The chapter has been providing
Sacred Heart Academy 8th grade students pose for a group
assistance to Sacred Heart Academy for
photograph at the National Air and Space Center
the past year. That assistance has been
over $6,000 to purchase science
equipment and teaching materials for the science department.
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Elementary STEM Orientation (ESO) Pilot Project
The Cambridge Advanced Dictionary identifies “endorse” as a verb with alternate
meanings to include ratify, sanction and allow. For the Aerospace Education Council to
endorse and support the ESO Pilot Project, it was necessary to investigate the project
to determine its potential to contribute to AFA’s mission.
Initial awareness of the ESO Project was obtained by Vice Chairman Schlitt in a
personal contact with Cadet Colonel Don Kinnee at the Midwest Regional Conclave of
the Arnold Air Society (AAS). Cadet Kinnee is a student at Western Michigan University
and has, on his own initiative, established STEM orientation sessions for elementary
students in the Kalamazoo geographical region. An early review of Kinnee’s activity
demonstrated he has successfully addressed AEC’s effort to increase the percentage of
individuals with STEM related skills.
While Kinnee’s success has been limited regionally in Michigan, there was an early
determination that Kinnee’s approach to orientating elementary students with STEM
principles could have national implications. Subsequently, Kinnee has drawn on his
experience to enlist other AAS cadets in South Carolina, Ohio and Michigan to follow
his lead in planting the seeds of STEM with impressionable grade school students. For
the first academic quarter for 2010, the STEM project was established as a formal “pilot
program.”
Marv Tooman, from the AEC, was assigned as the Council’s liaison to work with Cadet
Kinnee in developing this STEM Orientation Program Nationally. His assignment
sought to validate the prospect of the pilot project in becoming a national service
program for the Arnold Air Society. He assisted in the development of specific data
collection instruments for the pilot project. The data collected from the project sites will
be used to determine the potential for replication.
Seeing the eagerness of AAS Cadets from outside of Michigan to conduct the
Elementary STEM Orientation Program, a high level of confidence was established that
the project could be developed nationally. The data drawn from the pilot sites will be
presented during the forthcoming National AAS Conclave in Seattle, Washington.
Additionally, Cadet Kinnee has gained support from Western Michigan University in
printing more than 500 instructional pamphlets for use by AAS Cadets across the
nation. The initiative of this remarkable AAS Cadet may serve as a key in planting
“seeds of STEM” that will reap great benefits for our nation in the decades to come.
AFA Announces Educator Grant Recipients
The Air Force Association announced that 115 teachers from 35 states were recipients
of 2010 Educator Grants. The Educator Grant is designed to promote aerospace
education activities in classrooms kindergarten through twelfth grades. The program
encourages development of innovative aerospace activities within the prescribed
curriculum. The Educator Grant program also strives to help establish active
relationships between the local AFA chapters and their local school systems.
To view a list of recipients, please go to: http://www.afa.org/aef/aid/edwnrs.asp.
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Civil Air Patrol Executive Director Submits 2009 Summary
Don Rowland, Executive Director of the Civil Air Patrol Headquarters at Maxwell AFB
recently submitted an end-of-year summary to Mike Dunn, President of AFA.
Rowland wrote: “On behalf of the Civil Air Patrol National Headquarters staff and the
58,500 volunteers of CAP, I want to extend our sincere appreciation for the outstanding
financial and award support the Air Force Association gives to CAP each year. The
funds AFA provides for our aerospace grants, both to CAP units and educator members
are vital in helping us accomplish our aerospace education mission. These grants
provide our members with wonderful opportunities to inspire and motivate thousands of
cadets and students annually. This year, the $22,500 AFA contributed to CAP was
utilized to directly support unit, classroom, and school-wide STEM related programs and
projects.” Click here to view this report.
AFA Awards Aerospace Education Grants to Civil Air Patrol Squadrons
The Air Force Association announced twenty grants promoting aerospace education for
hundreds of students through Civil Air Patrol squadrons. These AFA grants, each $250,
are awarded four times each year, twice to units and twice to educators. These AFA
grants were distributed to 20 squadrons for use in any Science, Technology,
Engineering or Math (STEM) activity or materials that promote aerospace education.
The Air Force Association advocates education in these crucial subjects to develop the
skills necessary for the 21st Century jobs in fields sustaining U.S. airpower. Use of the
grants includes purchasing textbooks, materials, or activities such as field trips to
aerospace museums.
“The next generation of aerospace development will be vital to the future of the nation,”
said Sandy Schlitt, Vice Chairman of the Board for Aerospace Education. “These grants
increase the visibility of the aerospace career field for some talented students.”
“We need to generate interest in aerospace early, and begin developing tomorrow’s
innovators,” said Mike Dunn, President of AFA.
Squadrons receiving AFA Grants are as follows: Marauder Composite Squadron,
Kingwood, Texas; Malmstrom Composite Squadron, Great Falls, Montana; New
Century Composite Squadron, New Century, Kansas; Mankato Composite Squadron,
Mankato, Minnesota; Osprey composite Squadron, Baldwin, Maryland; Rutland
Composite Squadron, Center Rutland, Vermont; Edmond Composite Squadron,
Edmond, Oklahoma; Lt Col Frank Pocher Minuteman Squadron, Acton, Massachusetts;
Group 1 Headquarters, Parker, Colorado; Central Fellowship Christian Academy,
Macon, Georgia; Lt Col Julius Jackson Composite Squadron, Northbrook, Illinois;
Tehachapi Composite Squadron, Tehachapi, California; Sumter Composite Squadron,
Sumter, South Carolina; NCR-ND-119, Georgetown, Minnesota; Willow Grove
Squadron, Horsham, Pennsylvania; Thames River Composite Squadron, Oakdale,
Connecticut; Milwaukee Composite Squadron 5, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; AL 801, Boaz,
Alabama; Maxwell Composite Squadron, Maxwell Air Force Base, Alabama; and San
Diego Cadet Squadron 144, San Diego, California.
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CyberPatriot Promotional Video is Available
By the time you read this Newsletter, eight teams will have met on February 19 at the
Air Warfare Symposium at the Rosen Shingle Creek Convention Center to determine
who will be the CyberPatriot II champion. The teams will have competed on identical
equipment on a system incorporating the most complicated series of live challenges yet,
against an active “Red Team” opponent that will attempt to counter their defense
strategies.
To view the video, go to:
http://www.youtube.com/user/AirForceAssocHQ#p/a/u/0/bqfSLVGYTY8
Utah’s Team Doolittle Wins CyberPatriot II in Orlando
Eight Finalists Square Off in National High School Cyber Defense Competition

Team Doolittle from Clearfield High School,
Clearfield, Utah, won the CyberPatriot II
Championships, the nation’s largest high
school cyber defense competition, staged in
conjunction with the Air Force Association’s
Air Warfare Symposium in Orlando, Florida.
The winning team narrowly defeated Team
Curry, Burlington, North Carolina, while
Team Cochran, Torrance, California, took
Third Place in the exciting cyber security
wargame against a live Red Team
opponent of computer experts using a
complex, seven-operating-system virtual
network provided by Science Applications
International Corporation (SAIC).

Team Doolittle from Clearfield HS, Clearfield, Utah, CyberPatriot II Champions
(l to r: S. Sanford Schlitt, AFA Vice Chairman of the Board for Aerospace Education,
Maj (ret) Kit Workman, USAF, UT-081 AFJROTC; Robert Estrada Jr.,
Adam Thurman; T.J. Boender; Jorge Lerma; Eric Takacs; Dr. Amy Alving, SAIC
Chief Technology Officer; and General Stephen R. Lorenz, USAF, Commander, Air
Education and Training Command).

“This was a great learning opportunity, and a
just lot of fun for the teams,” said Kit
Workman, coach of the winning team from
Clearfield (and Utah AFA State President).
“They worked hard, and it was exciting to see
them rapidly gain skills. They are definitely
more interested in the cyber security career
field as a result of CyberPatriot II.”

Team Curry from CAP Burlington Composite Squadron,
Burlington, NC, CyberPatriot II 2nd Place Winners
(l to r: S. Sanford Schlitt, AFA Vice Chairman of the Board for Aerospace
Education; Lt Todd Lavinder, CAP (Coach); Joshua Jordan; Mauricio Bernal;
Will Buslinger; Zachary Baughman; Jordan Andrews; David Peterson; Dr. Amy
Alving, SAIC Chief Technology Officer; and General Stephen R. Lorenz, USAF,
Commander, Air Education and Training Command).

“I enthusiastically recommend to high school
teams all across the country that they
participate next year,” said Todd Lavinder,
coach of the 2nd Place Team Curry.
“Regardless of how far they advance, the
team will learn through participating and get
some real insight into an important career
path.”
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“We greatly appreciate our founding partners CIAS and SAIC, and our strategic partners
General Dynamics Advanced Information Systems, Microsoft and others for supporting
this superb educational opportunity,” said S. Sanford Schlitt, Vice Chairman of the
Board for Aerospace Education. “Their contribution of technology, advice and
supporting funds helped AFA bring this competition to thousands of teens in our first
year of making this extraordinary competition truly nationwide. It was a tremendous
success, and we are already planning to expand CyberPatriot III next year.”
During the visit, each of the eight fiveperson teams had the opportunity to
meet General Norton Schwartz, Chief of
Staff of the Air Force, and General C.
Robert Kehler, Commander, Air Force
Space Command. The top three teams
received a total of $25,000 in
scholarships ($3,000 each to members
of the winning team, $1,500 each for 2nd
and $500 for 3rd) through the generosity
of SAIC, and Clearfield’s Team Doolittle
also earned a trip this spring to San
Antonio, Texas, to observe the National
Collegiate Cyber Defense Competition.
General Steven Lorenz, Commander,
Air Education and Training Command,
and Dr. Amy Alving, Chief Technology
Officer of SAIC, presided at the Awards
Ceremony.

Team Cochran from CAP Beach Cities Cadet Squadron, Torrance, CA,
CyberPatriot II 3rd Place Winners
(l to r: S. Sanford Schlitt, AFA Vice Chairman of the Board for Aerospace Education;
CAP Senior Member Mark Lupfer, CAP (Coach); Dr. Amy Alving, SAIC Chief
Technology Officer; Cadet Mark Lupfer; Andrew Akers; Joshua Grenier; William Fleury;
Josiah Yamada; and General Stephen R. Lorenz, USAF, Commander, Air Education and
Training Command).

CyberPatriot II began with a one-of-a-kind simultaneous opening round Nov. 7 with
nearly 200 high schools from 41 states and Japan competing over the Internet using
specialized SAIC software. Over two more weekends of competition, that group was
narrowed to 36 teams for the Medalist Flight competition on Nov. 21, out of which
emerged these final eight teams for the trip to Orlando:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CAP Willie Composite Squadron, Mesa, AZ
CAP Beach Cities Cadet Squadron, Torrance, CA
AFJROTC FL-952 F.W. Springstead HS, Spring Hill, FL
CAP Burlington Composite Squadron, Burlington, NC
CAP Seacoast Composite Squadron, Portsmouth, NH
AFJROTC NY-095 Newburgh Free Academy, Newburgh, NY
AFJROTC NY-20031 Rome Free Academy, Rome, NY
AFJROTC UT-081 Clearfield HS, Clearfield, UT

The eight teams enjoyed an all-expenses-paid trip to Orlando for the competition at the
Rosen Shingle Creek Convention Center, in conjunction with AFA’s Air Warfare
Symposium and Technology Exposition, showcasing the latest in aerospace initiatives.
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“As a career field, cyber defense is essential to our nation’s prosperity and national
security,” Schlitt said. “One of our primary missions at AFA is promoting education in
science, technology, engineering and mathematics, and we’re so proud to spearhead
this exciting educational program.”
Schlitt Provides Update on Aerospace Education Activities
On February 12, Sandy Schlitt, Vice Chairman of the Board for Aerospace Education,
provided AFA’s Board of Directors with a detailed six-page update on Aerospace
Education activities from October 1, 2009 until February 1, 2010. Please read the
complete report.

Your Stories Are Needed for the AE Newsletter
Buster Horlen, Aerospace Education Newsletter editor, and Sandy Schlitt, Vice
Chairman of Board, Aerospace Education, need your help. Please take a few minutes
and send in a story with pictures to the newsletter at AENewsletter@afa.org!
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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
CIVIL AIR PATROL
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE AUXILIARY
MAXWELL AIR FORCE BASE, ALABAMA 36112-6332

1 February 2010

DON ROWLAND
EXECUITVE DIRECTOR

Michael M. Dunn, Lt Gen, USAF (Ret)
President and CEO
Air Force Association
1501 Lee Highway
Arlington VA 22209-1198
Dear General Dunn
On behalf of the Civil Air Patrol National Headquarters staff and the 58,500 volunteers of CAP, I want to
extend our sincere appreciation for the outstanding financial and award support the Air Force Association gives
to CAP each year. The funds AFA provides for our aerospace grants, both to CAP units and educator members,
are vital in helping us accomplish our aerospace education mission. These grants provide our members with
wonderful opportunities to inspire and motivate thousands of cadets and students annually. This year, the
$22,500 AFA contributed to CAP was utilized to directly support unit, classroom, and school-wide STEMrelated programs and projects.
The awards AFA provides to each CAP squadron’s Outstanding Cadet and to the National CAP AE Cadet
of the Year are representative of the AFA’s respect for the work CAP is doing to provide quality youth
development for our nation. CAP shares a mutual respect for AFA’s broad initiatives to develop the next
generation into technologically-prepared citizenry that will enhance national security for the future. The AFA’s
CyberPatriot II Program specifically demonstrates a commitment to achieve that goal. We applaud your efforts
and appreciate the opportunity for CAP cadets to participate in this innovative program.
As noted in the attached 2009 AFA Program Report, prepared by our AFA partnership coordinator, Susan
Mallett, the benefits of AFA’s support of CAP’s aerospace education and cadet programs are far reaching. The
efforts of the CAP staff to promote and support AFA programs are but a small reciprocal gesture of admiration
and appreciation to the AFA.
Again, thank you for your generous support of our aerospace education mission. It is indeed our pleasure to
be associated with AFA and to share in our mutually-beneficial quest to promote aerospace education across
America. We pledge to continue to be good stewards of the AFA grants and award opportunities provided to
our members.

Very Respectfully

DON ROWLAND
Executive Director
Attachment:
CAP’s 2009 AFA Program Report

Civil Air Patrol
2009 Air Force Association Program Review
The Civil Air Patrol continues to recognize the Air Force Association as a treasured organizational
partner. Since the 1996 inception of the AFA/CAP partnership, the AFA has contributed over
$270,000 to enable CAP units and educator members the opportunity to complete special aerospace
education projects and programs for over 200,000 young people across the country. Via the use of the
aerospace theme, CAP adult members are promoting science, technology, engineering and math
(STEM)-related curricula and career options to young people, serving to aid in the development of the
future aerospace workforce which will, hopefully, enhance national security.
Through the years, the grant application process has evolved to ensure that quality STEM-related
programs and projects are the foundation of each grant. After-action reports from grant recipients
reveal the deep appreciation and benefits resulting from the acquisition of AFA funding. Many of the
programs and projects can be replicated numerous times after being funded, thus, there are residual
benefits of the funding.
The AFA annually provides $20,000 to fund 40 $250 CAP unit grants and 40 $250 CAP K-12 educator
classroom grants that reach all geographical areas of the country. An additional $2,500 has been
contributed in the past several years which have been used to provide funding for CAP educator
memberships. This year, through the revised agreement between CAP and AFA, this $2,500 was used
to provide additional grants to perpetuate outstanding elementary school-wide initiatives and teacher
professional development opportunities through CAP’s K-6 Aerospace Connections in Education
(ACE) Program.
Specific data, as pertains to the 2009 $22,500 donated by AFA to the CAP’s Aerospace Education
Program, are as follows:
$10,000 for CAP Educator Classroom Grants
¾ Spring Cycle- 20 grants @ $250 each
Total students impacted- 2,165
¾ Fall Cycle- 20 grants @ $250 each
Total students impacted- 1,998
$2,500 for ACE School-wide Initiative Grants
¾ Aerospace Connections in Education (ACE) Program Grants- 10 grants @ $250
Total students impacted- 3,876
$10,000 for CAP Unit Grants
¾ Summer Cycle- 20 grants @ $250 each
Total youth impacted- 465
¾ Winter Cycle- 20 grants @ $250 each
Total youth impacted- 512
2009 total cadets and students reached – 9,016
2009 per capita contribution - $2.49

Other AFA Initiatives to Support CAP:
AFA’s Recognition of National CAP AE Cadet of the Year Award
¾ Nominations received at CAP and selection forwarded to AFA
¾ Award presented at AFA National Awards Program in September to recipient- Cadet Victor
R. Traven, Maryland
AFA’s Recognition of the Squadron Outstanding Cadet of the Year Award
¾ Each squadron offered an annual ribbon, medal, and certificate to be presented by an AFA
representative to one outstanding squadron cadet
AFA’s CyberPatriot II Program for AFJROTC and CAP Cadets
¾ CAP Cadet units given the opportunity to compete in the CyberPatriot II Program
¾ 4 teams elevated to the final competition to be held in Orlando, FL in February, 2010

CAP’s Reciprocal Support of the Air Force Association, both Nationally and
Locally:
¾ Special AFA link embedded in the CAP AE webpage: www.capmembers.com/ae
to promote all AFA/CAP grants and AFA/CAP awards for outstanding cadets and to
encourage CAP members to join AFA
¾ AFA grant information remained a permanent article in every bi-monthly CAP AE
Newsletter and every monthly CAP AE Newsbrief-- both pushed electronically and posted
on the CAP/AE webpage
¾ AFA logo placed on several CAP brochures and curriculum products
¾ AFA sponsorship info printed on all 7,000 CAP K-6 ACE Program t-shirts
¾ AFA HQ Educator Grant Program promoted to CAP educator members
¾ Assisted in selection of AFA HQ Educator Grant Selection
¾ Conducted AL AE initiatives to include student essay contests, airplane flights for students
and teachers, AE exploration opportunity on Maxwell AFB for 300 students and teachers,
and professional development opportunities for teachers
¾ Promoted and coordinated the AL AFA Teacher of the Year Award process and recognition
of recipient: Lynn Toney, Boaz, AL
¾ Coordinated CAP cadet units participating in CyberPatriot II Program and Competition

CAP’s Special Appreciation to AFA National Headquarters Staff:
¾ Lynette Cross, Manager of AFA National Aerospace Awards and Grants, has continued to
provide prompt and professional leadership in the AFA/CAP grant and award program
partnership
¾ Information about the CAP Unit and Educator Grant Winners and National CAP AE Cadet
of the Year are posted on the AFA Website

Closing with Displays of Appreciation for AFA’s Grants for CAP’s Units and
Educator Members:

Without the funding from the AFA Grant, we would never have been able
to complete this 3 day, 2 night, 325 mile one way field trip to the world
class Evergreen Aviation and Space Museum in McMinnville Oregon.
Thanks for helping to make this opportunity for our cadets possible.

AFA’s funding supported
many CAP K-6 Aerospace
Connections in
Education (ACE)
Programs. CAP included
the AFA sponsorship info
on all 7,000 t-shirts
distributed to students
across the country.

Cadets pose after touring the
Kansas Air National Guard and
Combat Air Museum. Trip
included three squadrons and
visiting international cadets.
Trip made possible through AFA
Grant.

Students and teacher work in Robotics Lab
partially sponsored by an AFA Grant

Respectfully Submitted,
Susan Mallett
Youth Development Program Coordinator
National Headquarters, Civil Air Patrol
1 February 2010

Student reads from book
purchased with AFA Grant
to build AE library and
purchase AE materials

Aerospace Education Council
(AEC)
1501 Lee Highway, Arlington, Virginia 22209-1198

An Independent Non Profit Aerospace Organization

12 Feb 2010

MEMORANDUM TO: AFA Board of Directors
CC:

Aerospace Education Council

FROM: Sandy Schlitt, Vice Chairman, Aerospace Education
SUBJECT:

Report of AFA Aerospace Education Activities, Oct 09-Feb 10

1. Following are Aerospace Education Activities, actions of the empowered Aerospace Education
Council (AEC), and a list of AEC members and their jobs.

a. AEC members were nominated and approved by the BoD in November and have the
following assigned tasks. Sandy Schlitt, the Vice Chairman, Aerospace Education, chairs the
AEC:
William D. Croom, Jr (TX.): Team lead, Education Branding Strategy, AETC Liaison;
Team Lead, Field Financial Report /AE Foundations (Tracking AE Expenditures); Airpower
Awareness Team member,
Emil “Max” Friedauer (FL): AEC Team lead, CyberPatriot II – AFA’ National High
School Cyber Competition concept demonstration,
Ed Garland (TX): Team lead, Teacher of the Year/Visions Increased Visibility Strategy.
Jim Hannam (VA): Vice Chairman of the AEC, member of the Airpower Awareness Team,
Budget Team Chair, AEC representative to the Strategic Planning Committee. Responsible for
agendas, meeting calls and minutes, and an ex officio member of all projects.
Rod McKinley (OK): Team lead. Scholarships/Grants Review Strategy. AEC Team Lead,
Military Family issues/ Military Family Congressional Caucus Interface.
George K. Muellner (CA): Special advisor for STEM issues, Team Lead, STEM
partnerships Strategy.
Michael J. Peters (CA): Team lead, Information Flow Down Strategy.
John Shaud (VA): Liaison with Air University and the AEC oversight of the Mitchell
Institute.
Marv Tooman (IA): Lead, AAS/SW Elementary School Aerospace Education STEM Pilot
Project
Chuck Zimkas (CO): AEC Representative to the Field Council. Resigned in Dec 09 due to
increased responsibilities on Space Foundation
William (Skip) Williams (VA): Field Council Representative to the AEC
Arnold Air Society and Silver Wings National Commanders: Invited ex-officio members.
AAS/SW AFA Membership and Chapter affiliation initiative. AAS/SW Elementary School
Aerospace Education STEM pilot project initiative.
b. AEC meetings are scheduled every 2 weeks to review, discuss, and approve AFA Education
Issues and Policy. Eight AEC telecon meetings have been held to date. The AEC has
reviewed/taken action on the following Aerospace Education Issues and Initiatives.
1) The CyberPatriot (CP) competition, in its second year, had significant growth, from 8
Florida teams participating in CP I, to over 200 teams participating from throughout the
US in CPII. This program is part of AFA’s outreach aimed at raising awareness during

formative years of responsible Internet behavior, the critical threats facing our nation’s
cyber systems, and exciting young people to enter STEM career fields. The CyberPatriot
II competition will be held at the Orlando AFA Symposium, February 18-19, and will
confirm the broad based vision of using an internet based cyberdefense competition for
exciting HS Students. CyberPatriot partners include: AFJROTC, CAP, SAIC, UTSA, as
well as GD AIS. Max Friedauer and Buck Buckwalter have led the AFA efforts under
Sandy Schlitt’s guidance. Initial plans have been developed for Cyber Patriot III for the
2010-11 school year. This includes a further expansion nationwide that includes two
tracks: a military track with AFJROTC/CAP and other service JROTC units culminating
in a Commander-in-Chief’s trophy, and an open track open to all high school students. .
An in-person planning meeting for CP III was held at AFA HQ by the entire team in early
November. Microsoft representatives attended as well as CIAS, SAIC and others. We
have been able to secure CPIII partnerships/support from Microsoft, AFRL, Raytheon,
and others.
2) The AFA Education Budget for 2010 compared to 2009 shows a level budget, except for
the reduction in the Visions of Exploration Program in which the Hq AFA/Chapter match
was changed from 50/50 to 40/60, and a reduction in Spouse Scholarships. The Mitchell
Institute has a fund raising goal that increases each year so that it will become selfsustaining:
AFA Education Activity
Mitchell Institute Reports (all costs)
Visions Program Materials
AFJROTC Instructor Grants
Teacher Recognition Awards
ROTC Drill Team
Callahan
CAP Grants
Chapter Grants
Educator Grants
Pitsenbarger Grants
Spaatz Grants
Spouse Scholarships
Ferretti Scholarships
CyberPatriot

AFA Budget ‘10
150,000.00
160,000.00
5,000.00
41,250.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
22,500.00
12,000.00
28,450.00
160,000.00
1,000.00
7,500.00
2,500.00
10,000.00

AFA Budget ‘09
162,500.00
220,000.00
5,000.00
41,250.00
5,000.00
3,000.00
22,500.00
12,000.00
28,450.00
160,000.00
1,000.00
15,000.00
5,000.00
10,000.00

3) A significant effort of the AEC this year is to evaluate and operationalize Education
Strategy recommendations that were developed last year. The AEC has developed teams
around these recommendations as noted below
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Education Strategy Recommendation

Analysis/Tasks
Team

‐Partner to Sponsor a Local‐to‐National Program
focused on: Air, Space, Cyber (Cyber‐Patriot)

Muellner*, McKinley,
Croom, Lozick, Ko

‐Increase “Education Branding” with focused
activities by National HQ including more visibility
of local accomplishments.
‐Provide increased emphasis on AFA’s Aerospace
Education activities in development and fund‐
raising solicitations

Croom*, Friedauer,
McKinley, Garland,
Peters, Buckwalter

‐Review Scholarships / Grants in light of changes in
military education benefits

McKinley*, Tooman

‐Refine Long‐Term Objectives for more specificity
and alignment with revised portfolio to allow
measurement

Hannam*, Schlitt,
Muellner, Shaud

‐Continue efforts to flow‐down information to the
local level to facilitate Educate/Advocate/Support
objectives
‐Continue to expand the use of Internet‐based
communication media

Peters*, Williams,
Horlen, Grossey, Wolfe

‐Make “Teacher‐of‐the‐Year” and “Visions of
Exploration” National Programs with increased
visibility

Garland*, Thompson,
Callahan, Yucuis

‐Obtain membership on the Congressional STEM
Caucus Steering Committee

Schlitt (Senate), All
(House)

Much of the work is continuing; some of the initial results follow:
a. Rod McKinley, Chair of Scholarships/Grants Team, requested CMSAF and
Command CMS provide inputs on needed changes to AFA Scholarship and
Grants. They recommended continuing current AFA Pitsenbarger Grants and
Spouse Scholarships. There is a funding cap on AF funding; the AFA grants and
scholarships help pay for books and other expenses that government funding does
not cover. They also suggested waiting to see how the new GI Bill funding plays
out in practice, before making any significant changes to AFA Scholarships and
Grants.
b. Mike Peters, Chair of Information Flow Down Team, recommended that Region
Presidents consider establishing a Region VP for Aerospace Education to
increase AE Information cross flow in the field and between the Field and Hq.
The Region Presidents agreed. In response to a request from the VCFO for a list
of duties for the newly approved Region level VP for Aerospace Education, the
AEC submitted a suggested list of Duties and Responsibilities for the Region
position, as well as an updated list for State and Chapter level positions. After
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4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

VCFO/Field Council approval these can be included in the Field Operations
Guide (FOG) Chapter 9 supplemental. Next steps include operationalizing this
information conduit.
c. The AFA Education Strategy and AEC concluded that AFA membership on the
Steering Committee could meaningfully enhance the effectiveness and impact of
the House STEM Caucus. AFA is a prime supporter of STEM Education as a
National Security Imperative. As no current members on the House STEM
Caucus Steering Group champion STEM as a National Security issue, AFA
membership on the Steering Group would fill a significant void. AEC Members
had requested a number of chapters to contact their House members/staffers to
support AFA membership.
Also, the AEC/VCAE requested AFA
Officers/Directors and RP assistance. To date, the initiative to obtain AFA
membership on the House STEM Caucus Steering Committee has resulted in a
number of Caucus Congressman/Staffs recommending AFA membership to the
Caucus Chairman/staff. The Caucus Committee Chairman’s Staff has informed
AFA that any changes to the Steering Committee membership will be considered
for the next Congress that begins in Jan 2011.
The AEC submitted to the FC a recommended change to the Chapter/State Quarterly
Financial report that specifically identifies Aerospace Education Field expenditures.
Approximately 50% of AFA Education expenditures are spent by Chapters and States and
there is inadequate accounting/insight into these expenditures for a 501(c)(3) education
organization. Furthermore, AFA has lost potential development donations because of this.
The FC approved the changes and it has been implemented. A companion initiative is to
request State/Chapter 501(c)(3) affiliated foundations to share their AE expenditures.
Bill Croom is leading this initiative.
Arnold Air Society/Silver Wings (AAS/SW) have begun an Elementary School
Aerospace Education STEM Pilot Project initiative at 5 sites (Cincinnati, OH, East
Lansing, MI, Ann Arbor, MI, Columbia, SC; Kalamazoo, MI). C/Col Don Kinnee leads
the effort with Marv Tooman providing AEC/AFA mentorship. The Aerospace Education
curriculum is focused on 4th-5th graders. The curriculum is taught by AAS/SW cadets and
consists of three sessions: two primary sessions, each 2-3 hours long and focusing on the
Concept of Lift, Why Aircraft Fly and Principles of Rocketry using small rockets. The
third session is planned as a Field Trip to an Air Museum or AF Base to provide a
historical and practical experience. At the April ’10 SEACON –NATCON, AAS/SW
simultaneously brief on the program and move (thru a presentation process) to have this
project become a signature and enduring program.
Cadet/BG Ko, AAS Cmdr, reported on the AAS/SW project to connect AAS/SW
squadrons with local AFA chapters. He reported a success rate of 56%  and was still
working toward the 100% goal. Both AAS/SW and AFA plan to institutionalize this
initiative. The AAS/SW is also working on broadening their AFA membership initiatives.
AFA is looking into a partnership with USA Today in possible participation in the
Inaugural USA National Science and Engineering Festival in Washington DC:
www.usasciencefestival.org. The Festival will culminate in two days, 23/24 Oct 10, with
displays and booths of discovery and exploration on the National Mall. USA Today in
investigating purchasing a booth highlighting the Visions of Exploration program.
The AEC completed a review/update of AFA’s Scholarship/Grant Policy (Approved by
the BoD in Feb 07), as part of 501(c)(3) “good governance” practices and prior to its
inclusion in AFA’s documentation. After review by the AFA legal counsel, it is ready for
BoD approval.

2. The Airpower Awareness Team (ApAT), chaired by Sandy Schlitt, is a group of senior level
AFA members, whose charter is to discuss/make Strategic Communications recommendations
concerning AFA’s two Strategic Focus areas  increase AFA efforts to educate the public and be a
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more effective and active advocate for the 21st Century Air Force. The team meets approximately
once per month and has held 1 telecon this year. Members include: Paul Hester, Dick Hawley,
John Bradley, John Corley, Mason Whitney, Gerald Murray, Bob Elder, Larry Skantz, Bill
Croom, John Politi, Jim Hannam, and Mike Dunn. The first meeting included Col Kodlick,
SAF/PA, who discussed Air Force Priorities for 2010. These included Capabilities, People, and
Systems.
3. Education Programs/Grants/Scholarships: The staff will provide the Board input as
appropriate on the execution of the budget, and awards, scholarships, grants, visions classrooms,
etc. that the Association provides.
4. Other Education Activities:
a. Jim Hannam met with Dr Joyce Winterton, NASA Assistant Administrator for Education
in December. In discussions on how AFA could partner and assist NASA in supporting
STEM Education, Dr Winterton along with Dr Shelley Canright and Mr. Jim Stofan
were very supportive. They noted that the NASA Administrator, former astronaut MG
(Ret) Bolton, USMC, was also supportive of Military/Associations partnerships and
provided programs and contacts. (attachment) Especially useful was a contact with Dr
Laughlin, whom Schlitt later contacted, about NASA gaming programs—this may provide
some advantages for CyberPatriot III. Schlitt noted that NASA recently released a new
game, “Moon-Based Alpha”, a robust game produced by three companies with NASA
endorsement. Schlitt connected Dr Greg White and Dr Laughlin.
b. Mike Dunn, AFA President, met with a staffer for the Military Family Caucus on the
Hill; they are looking for support on Military Family issues. They have developed a
strawman and want to brief AFA/AEC and gather some feedback. This interchange is
planned for a 25 February telecom. Rod McKinley, who was very involved in Military
Family testimony on the Hill while on active duty, will head the AEC team to provide
feedback.
c. AFA has participated in two meetings of the AIA-NDIA Coalitions of Coalitions STEM
Group. The group decided to rename itself as the STEM Industry Coalition and has
tentatively planned a National Campaign PR kickoff event on 12 March at the National
Academies and, among other speakers, AFA’s Mike Dunn has been penciled in as a
partner speaker. (AFA is a partner in the Coalition; members are employers of the STEM
workforce). A White House member of the Administration’s “Educate to Innovate
Campaign” recapped a meeting held recently. That meeting had an impressive list of
attendees and plans a White House effort, with Presidential involvement in late
Spring/early Summer.
d. AFA Speaker Series at Maxwell: During these visits with Sandy Schlitt as the AFA
official sponsor, distinguished AF General Officers speak to the ASBC and as schedules
permit to the AWC, ACSC, AF JAG school, SNCOA. Gen (ret) John Corley spoke in
November ‘09, Gen (ret) Lance Smith spoke in February ‘10. The next sponsored
speaker is Gen (ret) Joe Ralston in April ‘10. These visits include meetings with the Air
University Commander and the Air Force Research Institute.
e. The monthly electronic Aerospace Education Newsletter, which began in Sep 08,
continues. It is published to update the Field on AE activities, initiatives, programs,
successes, and deadlines. Buster Horlen edits this newsletter which is very well received.
f. An electronic AFA Visions Monthly Newsletter which began in Jan 09 continues. It
welcomes Teachers/participants to the AFA-USA Today Visions of Exploration Program
with featured resources, activities, and connections to more information.
g. The AEC will stand up the National Education Awards Nomination Committee to
recommend recipients, if any, for the Distinguished Sustained Aerospace Education
Award (DSAEA) and for the Chairman's Award for Aerospace Education Achievement
(CAAEA).
h. The Civil Air Patrol (CAP) Executive Director sent a letter of appreciation to AFA for
the aerospace grants that AFA provides both to CAP units and educator members. The
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funding is used to directly support unit, classroom, and school-wide STEM-related
programs and projects. Additionally AFA provides awards to each CAP squadron’s
Outstanding Cadet and to the National CAP AE Cadet of the Year.
i. Sandy Schlitt attended the AF STEM Conference in September, in Colorado Springs
where Senior AF Officers emphasized that the AF plans on strongly supporting STEM.
The VCSAF and SAF/AQ briefed the initiatives the AF is taking to revitalize AF STEM.
DDR&E also briefed on OSD STEM efforts which include appointment of Dr. Laura
Adolfie, the acting Director of a new DOD STEM Development Office. Schlitt also
visited the USAFA Superintendent and Dean, AF Space Command Leadership, and
members of the Lance Sijan Chapter.
j. At the request of the DDR&E, Buck Buckwalter and Sandy Schlitt gave a presentation
and a request for assistance with funding support for both CyberPatriot and Visions.
Following that session, CyberPatriot was briefed to the Federal Government (DOD and
Beyond) STEM support working group that is gathering data on all programs that exist
within and out of the government and eventually will make recommendations which ones
require further support.
k. Buck Buckwalter also attended and addressed the STARBASE field directors conference
in Boston in early February at the request of STARBASE leadership
l. At the North Central Region Meeting in Oct ’09 at Minneapolis, Sandy Schlitt met with
AAS/SW leadership which resulted in the “Elementary School STEM Orientation”
initiative.
Respectfully submitted
S. Sanford Schlitt

Vice Chairman of the Board, Aerospace Education
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